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Sherwood Community
Phone

407-396-7600

Fax 407-396-7239

Emergency (After Hours Only)
407-390-9261
Guard Shack
407-390-9261
Management Team
Lisa Wilson
MH Community Manager
Roy Silverio
RV Resort Manager
Lisa-Marie Bourgeois,
Pam Alvord
Administrative Asst.
Ron Enoksen, Rengin Gardner,
JR Roman, Bill Mahoney
Gate Attendants
Andrea Walker

Front Desk Services
Tom Hollingshead,Nick Salzman

Maintenance Team
Roy Black, Anthony Alejandro,
Gayle Cohen, Sandy Zimmerman,
Francisco Rodriguez, Edgar Ortiz,
Tom Dreyer, Daniel Reyes,
Tyler Chase

Office Hours

Monday – Friday
8:30am – 5:30pm
Saturday – 8:30 am – 5 pm
Sunday – 10 am – 5 pm

CARE-FREE SALES
407-908-2309
Pool/Clubhouse Hours

From the
Manager’s
Desk

Lisa Wilson
MH Community Manager &
Roy Silverio RV Resort Manager
All of our friends have returned and
the season is in full swing. Please
check the monthly calendars for all
of the activities on both the MH and
the RV side of the community.
In February our MH Resident
Recognition program will return for
the year with a slight change. Each
month management will vote on a
different category such as Best
Maintained, Most Improved, Nicest
Flowers, Greenest Lawn, etc. A
$50.00 Home Depot gift card will be
awarded to the winning homesite
each month. February's category is
Best Maintained. We will be on the
lookout for a home that best
represents this category and we will
choose a winner by February 25th.
It's not too late to get outside and
start making improvements!
When you are out in the community
please stop by and look at the brand
new cottages for sale on the RV side
and our new Palm Harbor Sunrise
on the MH side. Do not forget about
the ELS resident referral program
and the Trade In, Trade Up program
available on any of the new homes.
Please stop by the office for further
details.
Thank you for spending a few
moments to read through the
newsletter for information about

7 DAYS ------------------------- 9AM-10PM
SPECIAL

EVENTS MAY REQUIRE EXTENDED HOURS .
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your community. We will see you
out in the community.
From the entire staff of Sherwood
Forest have a great February!

From the
President’s
Desk

Richard Steinwandel
President
Sherwood Forest HOA Board
We still need help getting the word
out to everyone in the park, that it's
time to join the H.O.A. The cost is
$10.00 a year to join.
Right now approximately 100 paid
members out of 700 plus residents
make the decisions. By not joining the
H.O.A. you are allowing these few
members to make these decisions
for you. Have a voice and join the
H.O.A. Please contact any board
member for more information.
Right now we have not negotiated a
long term contract with the Park.
Continued on page 2
SHERWOOD FOREST
HOME OWNERS
ASSOCIATION
H.O.A. BOARD MEETING
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
@6PM CH#2
GENERAL MEETING
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11
@7PM CH#2
WE NEED TO BEGIN REDOING
OUR BYLAWS.
THANK YOU FROM YOUR
H.O.A. BOARD

President’s Message
continued from page 1
We need help from all residents of the
park; please join your H.O.A . in 2015.
Talk to your friends and neighbors; they
too need to join so we can get a long
term contract.
Thank You.

SHERWOOD
FOREST CLOSET

The Sherwood Forest Closet is now
open for business in Clubhouse 1!
Need specialty items on a shortterm basis? We have wheelchairs,
crutches, walkers, canes, etc. for
your use. Having company? We have
a limited supply of baby and toddler
items including high chairs, strollers,
portable cribs, etc.
Contact Mary Jo at 407-397-9083.
Hours of operation are Monday Friday from 10am to 4pm…Please
allow a 24 hour notice.

SHER
WOOD FOREST
SHERW
HOA OFFICERS
Richard Steinwandel
PRESIDENT

Robin Himple

STREET LIGHT
REPAIR

To have a street light repaired, call 1800-700-8744 or on your computer
go to:
Dukeenergy.com, then storms and
outages, then request a streetlight
repair.
You will be asked to provide your
name, address, acct# (optional),
phone number, e-mail address, pole
number (or address nearest to the
pole), reason (drop down
menu…light out, flickering on & off,
etc.)
After you send it, you should receive
an e-mail confirmation and phone
message with a report number and
when it will be repaired.

St. Valentine's
Day

According to the Society of American
Florists, the Chocolate Manufacturers
Association and the National
Confectioners Association, US
consumers purchase approximately
180 million roses and more than 36
million heart-shaped boxes of chocolate
for Valentine's Day each year.

Sure it's easy to go out and splurge on
something nice that your loved
one(s) wouldn't buy for themselves.
But we think it's a better idea to top
off your store-bought gift (or replace
it) with a priceless loving-hands-athome gift.
Here are a few ideas…
The Gift That Keeps Giving
Prepare a booklet of coupons for
your mate/or someone you love.
Decide on the number of coupons -- 1 for each year you've been
together, 1 for each month of the
year, 1 for each day of the week --and come up with doable things that
will make the person happy.
The coupons could range from
personal pleasures to practical
chores --- from a 30 minute back
massage to washing the car. This
gift's true test --- wouldn't you like to
get a booklet of coupons from
someone special?
Love, Sweet Love
Chocolate contains phenylethylamine
(PEA), which some scientists believe
releases the same chemicals in the
brain that induce the euphoria we feel
when we are in love.
So bring on the chocolate! Bake

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Sharon Manula

VICE PRESIDENT

Sue Conley

SECRETARY

Mary Jo Clapper

Continued on page 4

FEBRUARY CRAFT CLASS
SHAMROCK WREATH
Monday - February 9th @ 1pm CH #2

TREASURER

Ray Miller

DIRECTOR AT LARGE

Marvin Kessler
DIRECTOR AT LARGE

Let’s get in the spirit for St. Patty's Day early. We will be making a 10 inch
foam Shamrock Wreath with its own Pot of Gold. Cost is $2.00 and we will
furnish all supplies.
Sign up can be done at any event or with any activities board member.
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SHERWOOD
FOREST GOLF
LEAGUE
Kissimmee Golf Club

It was nice to get back swinging the
golf clubs in the Sunny South. It was
a little cool starting out but it turned
out into a beautiful day for the first
week of our golf league.
We had 21 golfers out today so that
is a good start for 2015.
Jerry Wilson and Dick Schmidt
carded the best scores of the day
each shooting 79. The 80's group
included Alwin Akens with 87; Pat
Omara and Jim Massey both shot 88.
The nineties group included Tracy
Burns with 91, Ray Savoie with 93,
Terry House with 95 and Jeff Doyle
with 97. We had a few in the
hundreds but we are just starting the
year so we expect a few people to
be a bit rusty.
We had three birdies recorded
today. Jerry Wilson had one on the
par 4, 12th. Dick Schmidt had one on
the par 4, 11th. Jim Massey got his on
the par 3, 16th. Nice shooting guys!
We welcome anyone that is
interested to join our league. Come
out and enjoy the Florida sunshine
on Tuesday mornings. We try to tee

off by 8:00 AM. Golf course is located
at the Kissimmee Airport.
Price for the New Year will be $30
with a cart and lunch. We would like
to welcome all our new golfers to
the league and thank all our regulars
for coming back. We look forward
to the Florida Sunshine and getting
some exercise and possibly even
improving our golf scores.
Team #1
Team #4
Jim Massey
Jeannine Williams
Jerry Sell
Joyce Burns
Clarence Murphy Ollie Heffron
Terry House
Team #5
Team #2
Ray Savoie
Jeff Doyle
Roy Simmons
Dick Schmidt
Don McPhail
Wynn Shook
Jim Atherton
Dave Hall
Team #6
Team #3
Alwin Akens
Pat Omara
Peanuts Reed
Tracy Burns
Bill Roach
Gerry Wilson

KISSIMMEE GOLF CLUB

The weather did not look good for
week #2 of the golf league. We had
thunderstorms overnight but by
morning it started to clear and it
turned out to be a beautiful day in the

Florida sunshine.
We had 21 golfers out today even though
the fairways were wet and we had to play
the first nine, cart path only. Jerry Wilson
recorded the best score of the day with
81. He was followed closely by Dick
Schmidt with 82. Pat Omara had 88, Tracy
Burns had 89. The nineties group included
Peter VanDyke and Jim Massey both
finishing with 90. Elvin Atkins finished with
98.
We had 2 birdies recorded today. One by
Dick Schmidt on the par 4, 4th. Pat Omara
chipped in for a birdie on the par 4, 11th.
Nice going guys!
Team #1
Bob Pfizer
Dick Schmidt
Winn Shook
Dave Hall

Team #5
Team #2
Ray Savoie
Jerry Sell
Roy Simmon
Clarence Murphy Don McPhail
Jerry Sell
Jim Massey
Team #6
Howard Dempsey
Team #3
Elvin Atkins
Pat Omara
Tracy Burns
Jerry Wilson
Peter VanDyke

COUNTR
Y WESTERN DANCE
COUNTRY
Get out your cowboy boots
Come have some BOOT SCOOTIN fun with us
Friday, March 6th 7pm - 10 pm Clubhouse 2
Tickets will be available in February at any Social Activities Event
or see any Social Activities Board Member
Bring your own food & drink
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Team #4
Jeannine Williams
Helen Strong
Joyce Burns

MOTOWN THE MUSICAL
March 15 (Sun) $119.00
Tickets are limited, so call now.
Singing in the Rain
Starts the end of February.
If interested in seeing the
show, please call 407-8466257 to obtain tickets.
To join us for other
shows, please sign up in
CH2 .
??????????????????????
DESTINATION UNKNOWN
Feb. 11 (Wed)
$79.00
Price includes transportation, lunch,
taxes and gratuities. Please keep in
mind that the time is close and this
trip may be full.
DANCING WITH THE PROS
Feb. 17 (Tue)
$75.00
The world's finest
dancers battle it
out live on stage.
Pros
from
Dancing with the
Stars.
So you
think you can
dance and Dance Champions from
around the globe. Price includes
transportation, orchestra seats, tip
to driver.
BOK TOWERS GARDENS
March 12 (Thurs)
$69.00
View the singing tower and listen to
the Carillion concert,
then view the gardens.
Our price includes
admission,
taxes,
transportation, lunch tax
& tip on meal and gratuity
to the driver. Please choose your
lunch choice at the time of reservation.

SOLOMON'S CASTLE
March 24 (Tue)
$69.00
Visit the home of sculptor Howard
Solomon.
Price includes
transportation,
lunch
in
castle, tax &
tip.

CRUISES for 2015
Many cruises are now on "Availability
Only". If you had seen something
listed before and didn't act on it, and
now have decided it's time to cruise,
then contact Group Travel Specialists
407-846-0088.
HAWAIIN ADVENTURE
TOUR 10 days, Air Inc.
Mar 19-28
$4,549.00

FLY/

PRINCESS CRUISES
"ROYAL PRINCESS
April 8-18 $ 1,699.00
10 Nights Eastern Caribbean from
Ft. Lauderdale.
16 NIGHT TRADE WINDS
TRANSATLANTIC CRUISE
Apr 21-May 7
From 2,599.46
DANUBE RIVER CRUISE
May 3-14
From $4694.00
11 days from Prague to Budapest
with air.
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CARNIVAL VALOR
May 8-16
From $ 991.91
8 night Southern Caribbean from
Port Canaveral.
MOTHER'S DAY WEEKEND
May 8-11
From $499.37
ARIZONA HISTORIC TRAINS
May 8-22
From $2,384.00
6 days, 8 meals
with air. Call
and ask for
flyer.
ALASKA - DENALI EXPLORER
May 25-June 6
From $3,379.25
With Princess cruises, 12 nights
cruise/tour with air from Orlando.
For more information,
Contact Eleanor at 407-390-1147 or
Group Travel Specialists, Inc. at 407846-0088.
St. Valentine’s Day
continued from page 2
some fudgy chocolate brownies, a
chocolate cake or prepare chocolate
pudding --- whatever it is will be
extra-sweet because you made it.

From Best-Ever Kitchen Secrets
By Joan and Lydia Wilen

Devotional
& Church
News
By Rev
Rev.. F
Frrank J. Miller
Miller,, Sr
Sr..
"What the world needs now is love,
sweet love; that's the only thing that
there's just too little of!" Words to a
popular song of
many years
ago. But they
hold just as true
today as when
they were first
penned and sung. If we stop and take
notice to the people around, their
daily endeavors, their thoughts and
speech, their motives and interests,
you can, you must come to one
conclusion, one realization and it is
this: there is plenty of love in the
world. There is an enormous
abundance of love on planet earth,
none of which would impress God in
the least or give reason to find favor
in his sight. This is not a Biblical love,
a Godly love. It is the love of self, the
love of sin and the love of secular
attractions.
The attention of our affection is not
a God-ward direction but a deflection
of His sought after intention. "By this
all people will know that you are My
disciples, if you have love for one
another." (John 13:35) If we would be
Jesus' disciples, if we would be called
"Christian" then love for one
another is mandatory, not optional.
For people to know this Christ-like
love it must also be visible. And it
must be offered to everyone,
enemies as well as friends and family,
regardless of race, color, creed,
religious background, political
affiliation, cultural, ethnic, social

status, education, language and
customs (but especially to the
household of faith). What we set our
hearts on will tell others of our love
for God or our love for the world
and the things of the world. Never
are we told to withhold love because
of a hostile environment, or eminent
personal danger, or mocking and
taunting from unbelievers. A
remarkable high standard of conduct
to be sure. A seemingly impossible
and unobtainable goal. But a
prescribed behavior that comes with
a promise. Christ would not
command us to do something
without giving us the tools to
accomplish the task.
The means by which we can love in
Godly fashion come from God
Himself and is God. "If you love Me,
you will keep My commandments. And
I will ask the Father, and He will give
you another Helper, to be with you
forever, even the Spirit of truth…"
(John 14:15-16) So with the help of
the Holy Spirit
we can first get
rid of self (this
may be the
hardest step to
take). Then fill
that void of self
with
God's
presence so the inclination of our
new nature is to love God. As that is
daily accomplished in our lives we
are freed to "love our neighbor." To
make God's unconditional visible
love a reality in our world, our
priorities would look like this: God
first, other second, me last! It's not an
easy job. It's a daily challenge. We are
not inclined to love as Christ loves
but we are invited to. By nature (our
old nature) we are not driven to
consider others ahead of ourselves,
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but we are commanded to. The old
nature has died and the new nature
is born, but the flesh still struggles for
dominion over us. It's a struggle
worth fighting, a battle worth
winning, a life of pure love worth
embracing.
We are encouraged by the surge of
attendance at our Sunday morning
worship service. Happy to see our
"snowbird" friends once more.
Some have delayed coming to
Florida this year due to medical
problems. It is, however, a sure
delight to finally greet them once
again in the love of the Lord. We
look forward each year to this time
of renewed fellowship.
We are also pleased to
welcome some
new friends
from the RV
section
of
Sherwood Forest. All
are invited. The Praise Singers from
Penn View Bible Institute in Penns
Creek, Pennsylvania blessed us on
January 25, as they do each year. As
their voices get stronger so does
their testimony. A special thank you
to those who contributed to the
"bake sale" on auction Saturday" and
to those who purchased these
delicious baked goods. The proceeds
go to help support our missionaries.
And on March 8, we will have a
special "Missions Sunday." This is an
annual event that gives a healthy
needed boost to our missions fund.
Our missionaries rely on us year
round for prayer and financial
support. We also have a collection
box just for missionary contributions
available each Sunday.

CRAFT FAIR
On February 28th, we will be having our Craft Fair at Clubhouse #2 from 9am to
1:30pm. It will be open to handmade crafts and other items such as Avon, etc. The
tables are free; you set up your items and collect the money. If interested, please fill
out the form below. For Sherwood Forest Residents only. Return to:
Sue Conley at 562 Squire Ln.
We will also be having the usual Hot Dogs, Hamburgers and Ice Cream from 11:30AM to
1:30PM.
Name
Address
Telephone
Craft or display item
How many 6' tables needed

Le t’s
3
5
7
14
16

e
t
a
r
b
e
l
Ce

February

OSCEOLA COUNTY
SHERIFF’S
NON-EMERGENCY

407-348-2222

Use 9-1-1 only in emergency situations.

JERRY CONNELL
BUD O'BRIEN
ROSEANN KNOWLES
MARY QUIRK
JOAN CALABRO
MOZELLA SCOTT
SUE HALL

13
20
22
25
27

20
21
22
23
26

RICHARD LUKAWITZ
JACK FRANE
RON DOLL
BUNNY ALBANO
ROY SILVERIO
ANN ROSSI

FOCUS

COMMUNITY PUBLICATIONS &
PRINTING, INC.
2008 JAFFA DRIVE UNIT H
ST. CLOUD, FL 34771
PHONE: 407-892-0019
FAX: 407-957-0057
E-mail FocusComPB@AOL.COM

©2015 Focus Community Publications

BOB AND BARBARA BATES
ROBERT AND DOROTHY LAVOIE
VICTOR AND AILEEN FLASHMAN,
CHARLES AND RITA RADZIK
BARB AND GENE GROSS
PHYLLIS AND WINN SHOOK
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The Sherwood Forest newsletter is published
by Focus Community Publications, Inc. as a
courtesy to the community and its members.
Paid advertising which appears in this
publication does not represent endorsement
by Sherwood Forest or Focus Community
Publications, Inc. or their respective staffs.
The above organizations accept no
responsibility for accuracy of information
provided within articles presented
for
inclusion in this publication.
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A dd ress
L a st N a m e

F irs t Na m e

S po u se/O t her O ccu pa n t

In itia l
Ph on e N u m ber

E - m ail a d dres s

M o bile P h o ne

I (w e ) the un de r sig ne d , b e ing m o bile ho m e o w ne r ( s) r e sid ing in S he r w o od F o r e st M ob ile H o m e P a r k,
O sc e o la C
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F S 7 23 .07 8. I (w e ) u nd e r sta nd tha t the a n nu al m e e ting no tice w ill be m a ile d or e -m a ile d to a n y m e m b e r n ot
in r e sid e nc e a t th a t ti m e in S h e r wo od F or e st M ob ile H om e P a rk .

A p pl ic a nt S ign a tu r e

DATE

A p pl ic a nt S ign a tu r e

DATE

I f Yo u D o N o t L iv e I n F lorid a A ll Y ear
W ha t is yo u r a ltern at e a d dres s?

W ha t u s y o u r telep ho n e n um b er t here? (

)

Plea se check t he m o nt hs m a il sh o uld b e sen t to y o u r a lt ern at e a dd ress .
_ _ _ Ja n
_ _ _F eb
__ _ M a r
_ __ A p r __ _ M a y __ _ J un
_ _ _ Ju l
__ _ A ug
_ __ S ep
_ _ _O ct _ _ _N o v _ __ Dec
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CH1
6:30pm.

CH1
6:30pm.

7am ‐Noon
10:30am .

CH2

MAR 1
Chapel
Services

CH1
6:30pm.

CH2
WaterExercise 10:30am.
Div ine Angels
6:30pm .

MAR 2
Euchre

CH2
WaterExercise 10:30am.
Div ine Angels
6:30pm .

6:30pm.

23
Euchre

7am .‐Noon
10:30am.

CH2

22
Chaple
Service

CH1

16
CH1
Euchre
6:30pm.
CH2
WaterExercise 10:30am.
Div ine Angels
6:30pm .

CH2
WaterExercise 10:30am.
Craft Class
1‐3pm.
Div ine Angels
6:30pm .

9
Euchre

CH2
WaterExercise 10 :30am.
Div ine Angels
6:30pm .

2
Euchre

Mo nday

15
CH2
Chapel
7am ‐Noon
Services
10:30am .

GROUND HOG DAY

8
CH2
Chapel
7am ‐Noon
Services
10:30am .

1
CH2
Chapel
7am ‐Noon
Services
10:30am .

Sunday

1:45pm.

8am.
10:30am.
6pm.
1‐3 pm .

1:45 pm.

8am.
10:30am .
6pm.

RV
1:45pm.

MAR 3
CH2
Coffee Hour
8am.
Rosary
10:30am .
Bingo
6pm.
RV
Mi ni Golf
1:45pm .

24
CH2
Coffee Hour
8am.
Rosary
10:30am .
Bingo
6pm.
RV
Mi ni Golf
1:45pm .

Mini Golf

17
CH2
Coffee Hour
8am.
Rosary
10:30am.
Bingo
6pm.

10
CH2
Coffee Hour
Rosary
Bingo
Pokeno
RV
Mini Golf

3
CH2
Coffee Hour
Rosary
Bingo
RV
Mini Golf

Tuesday

1pm.

1pm.

1pm.

1pm.

CH#1
Golden Hookers

1pm.

MAR 4
CH2
Prayer/BibleStdy 10:15am.
WaterExercise 10:30am .

CH#1
Golden Hookers

25
CH#2
Prayer/Bible Stdy10:15am.
Water Exercise 10:30am .

CH#1
Golden Hookers

18
CH2
Pr ayer/BibleStdy10:15am .
WaterExercise 10:30am.

CH#1
Golden Hookers

11
CH2
Pr ayer/BibleStdy10:15am .
WaterExercise 10:30am.
HOA BRD. MT.
6PM.
HOA GENERAL MT 7pm.

CH#1
Golden Hookers

4
CH2
Pr ayer/BibleStdy10:15am .
WaterExercise 10:30am.

Wednesday

CH1
6:00pm.

CH1
6 pm.

7pm.

CH2
Choir Rehearsal

6:00pm.

26
Poker

CH1
6 pm.
CH2
Choir Rehearsal
7pm .
RV
Mini Golf
1:45pm.

MAR 5
Poker

CH2
Red Hatters
11am.
Choir Rehearsal
7pm .
RV
Mini Golf
1:45pm.

1:45pm.

Mini Golf

CH1

RV

6 pm.

19
Poker

CH1

CH2
Red Hatters
12:00pm.
Choir Rehearsal
7pm.
RV
Mini Golf
1:45pm.

12
Poker

CH2
Choir Rehearsal
7pm.
RV
Mini Golf
1:45pm.

5
Poker

Thursday

CH1
6:30pm.

CH1
6:30pm.

CH1
6:30pm.

6:30pm.

CH1
6:30pm .
CH2
W aterExercise 10:30am.
WESTERN DANCE
7‐10PM $5.00 EACH
ONLY 150 TICKETS TO BE
SOLD

MAR 6
Euchre

6:30pm .

10:30am .

CH2
W aterExercise

Gam e Night

6:30pm .

6:30pm.

27
Euchre

CH1

Game Night

CH2
WaterExercise 10:30am.

20
Euchre

Game Night

CH2
WaterExercise 10:30am.

13
Euchre

Pot Luck Dinner
6pm.
Game Night
6:30pm.

CH2
WaterExercise 10:30am.

6
Euchre

Friday

Sherwood Forest Weekly Activities CH1/CH2 Activities

February 2015

9:30pm.

CH2

Church Set up

MAR 7

9:30pm.

Church Set up 9:30pm.

28
CH2
Craft Show 9am‐1:30pm.
Hot Dogs, Hamburgs &
Icecream 11:30am‐
1:30pm.

9:30pm.

CH2
Pancakes, Eggs &
Sausages Breakfast
8‐9:30am.

Church Set up

21

Church Set up 9:30pm.

14
Prayer Breakfast
Bob Evans
8 am .
CH#2
Movie Nignt
7pm.
B.Y.O. drinks & snacks
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY

Church Set up

7
CH 2
Karaoke Night
7pm.
B.Y.O .Drinks and snacks

Saturday

